INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Malaria is a mosquito-borne infectious disease caused by parasitic protozoa belonging to the genus *Plasmodium*. Six *Plasmodium* species and subspecies infect humans and cause one of the most important and life-threatening diseases worldwide: Plasmodium falciparum (the deadliest species), P. vivax, P. ovale *curtisi*, P. ovale *wallikeri*, P. malariae, P. knowlesi. According to the Global Burden of Disease Study, malaria caused approximately 438,000 deaths in 2015 ([@B1]), with children under the age of 5 years in sub-Saharan Africa at highest risk. Furthermore, malaria caused more than 200 million clinical episodes in a population of approximately 3.2 billion people living in regions where there is risk of infection.

Apart from the frightful humanitarian impact of the disease, malaria also causes massive economic and social burdens on countries where the disease is endemic. Therefore, there is an urgent need for improved strategies to control malaria, such as novel medication (considering the problem of growing antimalarial-drug resistance), mosquito control, or the development of a highly effective vaccine. To date, the most efficacious vaccine strategies in humans have targeted the preerythrocytic stage of malaria. This has been achieved by induction of high-titer antibodies to block parasite invasion and/or development within the liver with the protein-based vaccine RTS,S ([@B2]), induction of malaria-specific T cells with virus-vectored vaccines ([@B3][@B4][@B5]), or a combination of antibodies and T cells induced by immunization with irradiated sporozoites ([@B6]) or sporozoite administration under drug cover ([@B7]).

Antigen (Ag)-specific CD8^+^ T cells have been shown to play a major role in mediating protective immunity against preerythrocytic stages in mice ([@B8][@B9][@B10]). We recently demonstrated that protection is dependent on inducing a sufficient number of T cells in the liver to locate and kill the small number of infected hepatocytes in the short window when parasites are present ([@B11]). For single-antigen vaccine platforms, it has only been with the development of viral vectors that vaccination-induced T cell responses have been sufficiently high in humans to confer some level of protection from mosquito bite challenge ([@B12]). The most advanced virus-vectored vaccine in clinical development is based on a simian adenovirus (Ad) (chimpanzee adenovirus \[ChAd\]) prime and modified vaccinia virus Ankara (MVA) boost regimen, with both vectors encoding ME-TRAP, a multiple-epitope (ME) string fused to P. falciparum thrombospondin-related adhesion protein (TRAP), a protein of sporozoites ([@B13]). Using a prime-boost vaccination regimen, 21% efficacy against infection with P. falciparum sporozoites could be achieved in naive adults ([@B3]), with higher (67%) efficacy against natural infection in semi-immune adults ([@B4]).

Despite this encouraging progress, even higher levels of protective efficacy have to be achieved to justify mass deployment of such a vaccine. To increase the immunogenicity and efficacy of virus-vectored liver-stage malaria vaccines, different approaches could be employed, for example, including multiple parasite antigens in the viral vector to increase the breadth and number of malaria-specific T cells ([@B14]) or incorporating a molecular adjuvant in the viral vector to increase the overall size of the antigen-specific response ([@B15]). The latter approach been a rather difficult challenge, but truncated and xenogenized versions of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II invariant chain as a molecular adjuvant have shown promising results in mice ([@B16]).

In this study, we explored the possibility of combining multiple antigens in virus-vectored vaccination approaches to increase protective immune responses. To date, only a few candidate liver-stage malaria antigens targeting preerythrocytic stages, other than P. falciparum CSP (PfCSP) or PfTRAP, have been tested extensively ([@B17]). As many more parasite proteins have been identified using whole-genome analyses, better candidate antigens could be identified. We recently analyzed viral vectors encoding a number of different sporozoite/liver-stage proteins and compared their immunogenicities and efficacies to those of viral vectors expressing P. falciparum circumsporozoite protein (CSP), the antigen targeted by RTS,S vaccination, and PfTRAP ([@B18]). Two of the antigens tested, P. falciparum liver-stage antigen 1 (LSA1) and P. falciparum liver-stage-associated protein 2 (LSAP2), were capable of conferring higher levels of protection than PfCSP or PfTRAP when mice were challenged with chimeric P. berghei parasites expressing the cognate P. falciparum antigen. In this study, therefore, we assessed the immunogenicity and efficacy of combining LSA1 and LSAP2 in virus-vectored vaccination approaches. To maximize the potential efficacy and immunogenicity of the vaccines, we also included the molecular adjuvant shark Ii chain transmembrane (TM) domain in the viral vector. Single- and dual-antigen-expressing viral vectors were generated and assessed in terms of their immunogenicities and protective efficacies in inbred and outbred mouse strains with the overall aim of selecting the most promising vaccine candidate to manufacture to clinical grade (under good manufacturing practice \[GMP\] guidelines) for use in human clinical trials.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Combinations of LSA1 and LSAP2 with PfTRAP. {#s2.1}
-------------------------------------------

To determine whether combinations of two novel liver-stage antigens (PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2) ([@B18]) with PfTRAP, the most advanced liver-stage T cell antigen, could improve protection, mice were vaccinated with a heterologous ChAd type 63 (ChAd63)-MVA prime-boost vaccination regimen and challenged with double-chimeric P. berghei parasites expressing either PfTRAP and PfLSA1 or PfTRAP and PfLSAP2 10 days after MVA boost, corresponding to the peak of CD8^+^ T cell responses. In each experiment, mice were vaccinated either with a single viral vector targeting one antigen or with two viral vectors targeting two different antigens. When mice were vaccinated with two viral vectors, the vectors were either administered into separate legs or mixed together prior to intramuscular injection, and the antigen dose was kept constant, and therefore, the mice received twice the total amount of virus but the same amount of antigen. Blood samples were taken 7 days after MVA boost to determine immunogenicity against each antigen prior to sporozoite challenge 10 days after MVA boost. Since gamma interferon (IFN-γ) is a critical cytokine required for parasite clearance ([@B19]), antigen-specific cells were identified by intracellular staining for IFN-γ following peptide stimulation. As vaccination with viral vectors targeting two antigens could potentially result in antigenic competition and a decrease in immunogenicity against either antigen ([@B20], [@B21]), we characterized immunogenicity, as well as efficacy, in these studies.

Following coadministration of ChAd63 and MVA vaccines expressing PfTRAP and PfLSA1, IFN-γ-producing CD4^+^ ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and CD8^+^ ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) T cells were observed in the blood, with a statistically significant decrease observed only in PfTRAP-specific CD4^+^ T cells in the coadministration group, although slight but nonsignificant decreases in CD8^+^ T cell responses to PfTRAP and PfLSA1 were also observed ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, slight decreases in immunogenicity did not compromise efficacy, as coadministering vaccines resulted in 100% sterile protection from challenge with P. berghei parasites expressing both PfTRAP and PfLSA1, with a statistically significant enhancement in survival compared to mice vaccinated only with PfLSA1 (30% sterile efficacy) or PfTRAP-expressing vaccines (0% sterile efficacy and no delay in prepatency compared to naive controls) ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, this was observed only when vaccines were mixed and coadministered, as no increase in efficacy was observed when PfTRAP and PfLSA1 were injected into separate legs ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In a separate experiment, antigen-specific responses in the liver, inguinal draining lymph nodes, and spleen were compared to determine whether there was an underlying immunological difference driving this increase in efficacy when vaccines were coadministered as injections into separate legs or mixed together, but no differences could be observed between groups (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). The increase in vaccine efficacy through coadministration was reliant on a base level of efficacy of the single-antigen vaccines, as when PfTRAP was mixed with PfFalstatin, another P. falciparum Ag shown to induce a small delay in time to parasitemia, no difference in survival relative to the naive mice was observed with either single or coadministered vaccines (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material).

![Immunogenicity and efficacy of coadministration of PfTRAP and PfLSA1. (A and B) BALB/c mice (6 per group) were vaccinated with 10^8^ IU ChAd63, followed 7 weeks later with a 10^6^-IU MVA boost of each vaccine expressing PfTRAP (circles), PfLSA1 (squares), both vaccines administered in separate legs (open triangles), or both vaccines mixed (diamonds). One week post-MVA boost (week 7), a blood sample was taken, and PBMCs were analyzed by ICS after stimulation with a PfTRAP or PfLSA1 peptide pool. Ten days after MVA boost, the mice were challenged with 1,000 chimeric P. berghei sporozoites expressing P. falciparum PfTRAP and PfLSA1 and monitored for development of blood-stage malaria. The graphs represent the frequency of blood CD4^+^ IFN-γ^+^ (A) or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ (B) T cells. (C) Time to reach 1% parasitemia plotted on a Kaplan-Meier survival curve. The data points indicate individual mice, and the horizontal lines show the median response per group.](IAI.00573-19-f0001){#F1}

When the coadministration of ChAd63 and MVA vaccines expressing PfTRAP and PfLSAP2 was assessed, equivalent immune responses to PfTRAP and PfLSAP2 of both IFN-γ-producing CD4^+^ ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and CD8^+^ ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) T cells were observed in the blood of mice 7 days after MVA boost. Consistent with previous studies, vaccination with PfLSAP2 increased from challenge with P. berghei expressing PfTRAP and PfLSAP compared to PfTRAP-only-vaccinated animals ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), with coadministration of PfTRAP and PfLSAP2 leading to the highest efficacy level, as shown by 40% sterile efficacy and a delay in prepatency when the vaccines were mixed together, although this increase in survival was not statistically significant compared to mice vaccinated with only PfLSAP2. Again, when the vaccines were administered into separate legs, no effect on efficacy was observed compared to mice vaccinated with only a single antigen.

![Immunogenicity and efficacy of coadministration of PfTRAP and PfLSAP2. (A and B) BALB/c mice (6 per group) were vaccinated with 10^8^ IU ChAd63 followed 7 weeks later with a 10^6^-IU MVA boost of each vaccine expressing PfTRAP, PfLSAP2, both vaccines administered in separate legs, or both vaccines mixed. One week post-MVA boost (week 7), a blood sample was taken, and PBMCs were analyzed by ICS after stimulation with a PfTRAP or PfLSAP2 peptide pool. Ten days after MVA boost, the mice were challenged with 1,000 chimeric P. berghei sporozoites expressing PfTRAP and PfLSAP2 and monitored for development of blood-stage malaria. The graphs represent the frequency of blood CD4^+^ IFN-γ^+^ (A) or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ (B) T cells. (C) Time to reach 1% parasitemia plotted on a Kaplan-Meier survival curve. The data points indicate individual mice, and the horizontal lines show the median response per group.](IAI.00573-19-f0002){#F2}

Combined administration of PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2. {#s2.2}
----------------------------------------------

Having found an additive effect on efficacy when combining PfTRAP with either PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2, we investigated whether the combination of PfLSA1 with PfLSAP2 could increase efficacy against P. berghei parasites expressing both PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 compared to vaccines targeting the single antigens. In an initial prime-boost experiment, we were unable to detect an effect of combining the antigens, as immunization with a single antigen vector expressing PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 conferred high protective efficacy (\>80%) (see Fig. S3A in the supplemental material). In order to be able to measure differences in efficacy, we chose to test efficacy by challenging mice after a single ChAd63 vaccination. BALB/c mice were vaccinated with 10^8^ infectious units (IU) of ChAd63 expressing either PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2, and another group (mixed) was coadministered a full dose of both vaccines mixed prior to administration. Two weeks postimmunization, at the peak of the immune response ([@B22]), and prior to challenge with double-chimeric P. berghei parasites \[Pb(PfLSA1 + PfLSAP2), a blood sample was analyzed for immunogenicity\]. Encouragingly, while all the aive control mice developed blood-stage infections, 25% (2/8), 50% (4/8), and 75% (6/8) of the mice vaccinated with PfLSA1, PfLSAP2, or both vaccines (mixed) were protected ([Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A statistically significant difference was observed in the length of the prepatent period, with mice vaccinated with PfLSA1 (*P* \< 0.05) and mixed-vaccination mice (*P* \< 0.001) having longer prepatent periods than the naive control group ([Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant difference in prepatent periods between the PfLSA1 and mixed groups of mice. Importantly, there was no statistically significant difference in IFN-γ-producing CD4^+^ ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) or CD8^+^ ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) T cells between single- and mixed-vaccination groups. Interestingly, the total immune response detected in mixed-vaccination mice was dominated by a response to the PfLSA1 peptide pool ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). While equivalent total levels of antigen-specific cells were observed for CD4^+^ T cells ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, left), mixing PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 led to a significant increase in the overall frequency of antigen-specific CD8^+^ T cell responses compared to each antigen alone ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, right). Even with highly immunogenic antigens, protection following Ad-MVA prime boost vaccination wanes with time, corresponding to a decrease in the number of antigen-specific T cells ([@B23]). To determine whether combining the two antigens would confer longer-lasting efficacy, CD1 mice were vaccinated with ChAd63-MVA vectors expressing PfLSA1, PfLSAP2, or both vaccines (mixed) and were challenged with double-chimeric P. berghei parasites \[Pb(PfLSA1 + PfLSAP2)\] 5 months after the MVA boost. Despite a small significant increase in survival compared to naive controls when the mice were vaccinated with PfLSAP2 or mixed vaccines, there was no significant effect of mixed vaccination compared to single-antigen controls (see Fig. S3B).

![Immunogenicity and efficacy of coadministration of PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2. (A to C) BALB/c mice (8 per group) were vaccinated with 10^8^ IU ChAd63 expressing PfLSA1, PfLSAP2, or both vaccines mixed (Mix), resulting in a total virus dose of 2 × 10^8^ IU. A blood sample was taken on day 14, and PBMCs were analyzed by ICS after stimulation with a PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 peptide pool. At day 17 postvaccination, the mice were challenged with 1,000 chimeric P. berghei sporozoites expressing PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 and monitored for development of blood-stage malaria. The graphs represent the frequency of blood CD4^+^ IFN-γ^+^ (A) or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ (B) T cells or summed CD4^+^ IFN-γ^+^ or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ T cell responses (C). The bars represent median response; error bars indicate standard error of the mean. (D) Time to reach 1% parasitemia plotted on a Kaplan-Meier survival curve. The data points indicate individual mice, and the horizontal lines show the median response per group.](IAI.00573-19-f0003){#F3}

Comparison of immunogenicities of single- and dual-antigen-containing vectors. {#s2.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the observed improvement in protective immunity by mixing vectors containing either PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2, we set about generating clinically relevant viral vectors expressing both antigens (dual-fusion antigen vectors). For this purpose, we used ChAdOx1, a relatively new simian adenoviral vector with low-seroprevalence in humans ([@B24]) that has been used in a number of recent clinical trials ([@B12]). Importantly, equivalent levels of IFN-γ-producing CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells were induced by vaccination with single-antigen ChAdOx1 vectors that expressed either PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 and by ChAd63 vectors (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material).

To further maximize T cell responses, we chose to incorporate in the ChAdOx1 vectors the recently described shark and trout Ii chain TM domains, which we have shown to significantly enhance antigen-specific CD8^+^ T cell responses after immunization with ME-TRAP-expressing viral vectors ([@B16]). We therefore generated the following ChAdOx1 vectors: single-antigen vectors expressing either PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 and a dual-fusion antigen ChAdOx1 vector expressing a fusion (PfLSA1-PfLSAP2) (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material). They were fused to the trout Ii chain, the TM domain of the trout Ii chain, the shark Ii chain, or the TM domain of the shark Ii chain. These vectors were assessed in three separate experiments for their immunogenicities. Although no significant increase in CD4^+^ or CD8^+^ T cells was observed for any single molecular adjuvant, single-antigen vectors containing the TM domain of the shark Ii chain showed a trend toward an increase in antigen-specific CD8^+^ T cells. Given the small size of the shark Ii chain TM and its low sequence homology to the human Ii chain TM, we chose to use this domain in the single- and dual-fusion antigen vectors.

To compare the immunogenicities of single- and dual-fusion antigen vectors, BALB/c mice were immunized with 10^8^ IU of ChAdOx1 expressing sharkTM/Ii-LSA1 or sharkTM/Ii-LSAP2, with equal amounts of either single-antigen vaccine administered into separate legs or mixed together and split between two legs. The dual-fusion antigen ChAdOx1 vector sharkTM/Ii-PfLSA1-PfLSAP2 was administered at a dose of 1 × 10^8^ IU or 2 × 10^8^ IU to account for the increase in the total amount of virus when two single-antigen vectors were administered. The PfLSA1- and PfLSAP2-specific CD4^+^ T cell responses ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, top) and PfLSAP2-specific CD8^+^ T cell responses ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, bottom) of all the groups were similarly strong. Vaccination with the dual-fusion antigen vector sharkTM/Ii-LSA1-LSAP2 only marginally increased T cell responses. Interestingly, PfLSA1-specific CD8^+^ T cell responses were significantly reduced in mice vaccinated with the dual-fusion antigen vector compared to single-antigen controls ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). Doubling the dose of the dual-fusion antigen vector sharkTM/Ii-LSA1-LSAP2 did not compensate for the reduction in PfLSA1-specific CD8^+^ T cell immunogenicity. To determine whether this was an effect of MHC restriction, immunogenicity in outbred CD-1 was assessed. PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 CD4^+^ T cell responses were low, with a trend toward the highest immunogenicity in mice vaccinated with 2 × 10^8^ IU of the dual-fusion antigen vector sharkTM/Ii-PfLSA1-PfLSAP2 ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). PfLSA1- and PfLSAP2-specific CD8^+^ T cell responses in outbred mice were lower and more variable than those of inbred BALB/c mice, and overall, there was no significant decrease in IFN-γ-producing CD8^+^ PfLSA1- or PfLSAP2-specific T cells or the total size of the CD8^+^ T cell antigen-specific response when the dual-fusion antigen vector sharkTM/Ii-PfLSA1-PfLSAP2 was used compared to the single-antigen vaccines ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, bottom).

![Immunogenicity of dual-antigen-expressing ChAdOx1 in inbred and outbred mice. (A) BALB/c mice (5 per group) were immunized with 10^8^ IU of each ChAdOx1 vector expressing either PfLSA1, PfLSAP2, both vectors administered into separate legs (Separate), both vectors premixed and injected into both legs (Mixed), or dual-antigen-expressing vector (Dual Ag ×1) or 2 × 10^8^ IU of the dual-antigen-expressing vector (Dual Ag ×2). T cell responses to PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 peptide pools were analyzed by ICS. The percentages of blood CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells positive for IFN-γ are shown. The single points represent individual mice; the horizontal lines denote the median response per group. To determine if there was a difference between the total antigen-specific response, CD4^+^ or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ responses to each antigen were summed, and the data were analyzed with a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA with *post hoc* positive effect to determine the effect of vaccine for each T cell subset. The *P* values denote the levels of significance observed. The bars represent median response; error bars indicate standard error of the mean. (B) CD1 mice (6 per group) were immunized with 10^8^ IU ChAdOx1 vectors as for panel A, with spleens harvested 2 weeks later. T cell responses to PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 peptide pools were analyzed by ICS. The percentages of CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells positive for IFN-γ are shown. To determine if there was a difference between the total antigen-specific response, CD4^+^ or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ responses to each antigen were summed, and the data were analyzed with a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA, but no significant effect was observed for either T cell subset or vaccine.](IAI.00573-19-f0004){#F4}

Immunogenicity and efficacy of the prime-boost vaccination approach of dual-antigen-expressing vectors. {#s2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Having established that ChAdOx1 vectors were immunogenic, we then tested protective efficacy induced by vaccination using the highly immunogenic ChAdOx1 prime and MVA boost regimen, which would be deployed in a clinical trial. Consistent with previous data ([@B16]), incorporation of the shark Ii chain TM domain in the vectors did not enhance either the CD4^+^ or CD8^+^ T cell response following a single immunization with the "adjuvanted" MVA vectors (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental material). In addition, when mice were boosted with adjuvanted or nonadjuvanted MVAs, only unadjuvanted MVAs were capable of boosting the PfLSA1-specific responses in both inbred (see Fig. S6A) and outbred (see Fig. S6B) mice. Therefore, for efficacy assessment, all ChAdOx1 vectors expressed shark TM Ii fusion antigens, but mice were boosted only with the relevant unadjuvanted PfLSA1-, PfLSAP2-, or PfLSA1-PfLSAP2 fusion-expressing MVA vector.

In an initial experiment, BALB/c mice were vaccinated with ChAdOx1 and MVA vectors, and 1 week post-MVA boost, the frequencies of CD4^+^ T cells against PfLSA1 were similar between all study groups that received a vector expressing PfLSA1 but highest in mice that were vaccinated with vectors expressing PfLSA1 only ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). As seen in previous experiments ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), the PfLSA1-specific CD8^+^ T cell response was lower in mice immunized with the dual-antigen vectors expressing the PfLSA1-PfLSAP2 fusion compared to mice vaccinated with single-antigen vectors expressing PfLSA1 ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The immune response in BALB/c mice was also dominated by a response to PfLSA1, with PfLSAP2-specific T cell responses generally lower ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) but with no significant differences between groups. When challenged with 1,000 Pb(PfLSA1 + PfLSAP2) sporozoites, the prepatent period was significantly delayed in all vaccinated mice compared to naive mice ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), with high levels of efficacy in all the groups vaccinated with a vaccine containing PfLSA1. While vaccination with a dual-fusion antigen vector expressing PfLSA1-PfLSAP2 resulted in a slight drop in T cell responses, there was no significant difference between the times for the mice to reach 1% parasitemia and those for PfLSA1-vaccinated mice ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Immunogenicity and efficacy of dual-antigen-expressing vectors in BALB/c mice following prime-boost vaccination. (A to C) BALB/c mice (6 per group) were immunized with 10^8^ IU of ChAdOx1 (the Mix 2× group received 2 × 10^8^ IU total virus) and boosted 6 weeks later with 10^7^ PFU MVA (the Mix 2× group received 2 × 10^7^ PFU total virus), with antigen inserts as indicated on the *x* axes. In ChAdOx1 vectors, the antigen was fused to the adjuvant sharkTM/Ii; in MVA vectors, the antigen was fused to tPA. A blood sample was taken in week 7 and analyzed by ICS after stimulation with a PfLSA1 (A) or PfLSAP2 (B) peptide pool. The graphs represent the frequency of PfLSA1-specific (A) or PfLSAP2 (B) CD4^+^ IFN-γ^+^ or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ T cells or the summed CD4^+^ I FN-γ^+^ or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ T cell responses (C). Mice were challenged with 1,000 chimeric P. berghei sporozoites expressing PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 and monitored for development of blood-stage malaria. The bars represent median response; error bars indicate standard error of the mean. (D) Time to reach 1% parasitemia plotted on a Kaplan-Meier survival curve. All the groups showed significant increases in survival compared to naive controls above the Bonferroni-corrected threshold (*P* \< 0.003), but no significance (n.s.) between vaccinated groups was observed.](IAI.00573-19-f0005){#F5}

Immunogenicities and efficacies of PfLSA1-, PfLSAP2-, and PfLSA1-LSAP2-expressing vectors were investigated in a 6-week prime-boost ChAdOx1-MVA vaccination regimen in CD1 mice ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). No significant difference in CD4^+^ ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and CD8^+^ ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) T cell responses to either PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 were observed between any of the vaccination groups. Importantly vaccination with a mixture of the two antigens or dual-fusion antigen-expressing vector did not lead to domination of the immune response to a single antigen, as the frequencies ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and proportions ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) of PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 CD4^+^ or CD8^+^ T cell responses were equivalent across groups. In contrast to previous experiments, vaccinating mice with the single-antigen virus expressing PfLSAP2 conferred the highest level of sterile efficacy (4/10; *P* \< 0.01), although the time to patency was not significantly different from that of naive controls ([Fig. 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). However, mice vaccinated with the dual-fusion antigen vectors were the only group of animals to show a significant increase in the time to patency compared to naive controls ([Fig. 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Most importantly, when we assessed the efficacy of dual-fusion antigen-expressing ChAdOx1 and MVA vectors in a prime-target regimen aimed at targeting CD8^+^ T cells to the liver ([@B25]) by intravenous administration of the viral vector, higher levels of sterile efficacy were observed following intravenous MVA ([Fig. 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) or ChAdOx1 ([Fig. 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) administration and challenging mice 3 weeks after the targeting vaccination.

![Immunogenicities and efficacies of dual-antigen-expressing vectors in outbred mice. (A to D) CD-1 mice (10 per group) were immunized with 10^8^ IU of ChAdOx1 (The Mix 2× group received 2 × 10^8^ IU total virus) and boosted 6 weeks later with 10^7^ PFU MVA (the Mix 2× group received 2 × 10^7^ PFU total virus), with antigen inserts as indicated on the *x* axes. In ChAdOx1 vectors, the antigen was fused to the adjuvant sharkTM/Ii; in MVA vectors, the antigen was fused to tPA (sharkTM/Ii → tPA). A blood sample was taken in week 7 and analyzed by ICS after stimulation with a PfLSA1 (A) or PfLSAP2 (B) peptide pool. The graphs represent the frequency of CD4^+^ IFN-γ^+^ (A) or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ (B) PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 T cells, summed CD4^+^ IFN-γ^+^ or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ T cell response (C), or the percentage of CD4^+^ IFN-γ^+^ or CD8^+^ IFN-γ^+^ T cells specific for either PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 (D). The mice were challenged with 1,000 chimeric P. berghei sporozoites expressing PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 and monitored for development of blood-stage malaria. (E) Time to 1% parasitemia plotted on a Kaplan-Meier survival curve. Only PfLSAP2 and PfLSA1-LSAP2 showed a significant increase in survival compared to naive controls above the Bonferroni-corrected threshold (*P* \< 0.003), but no significance between vaccinated groups was observed. The error bars indicate standard deviations.](IAI.00573-19-f0006){#F6}

![Prime-target immunization improves the efficacy of the dual LSA1-LSAP2-expressing vectors. (A) BALB/c mice (6 per group) were immunized with 10^8^ IU of ChAdOx1.LSA1-LSAP2 (i.m.), boosted 2 weeks later with 10^6^ PFU MVA.LSA1-LSAP2 (i.m.), and targeted a further 2 weeks later with 10^7^ PFU MVA.LSA1-LSAP2 (i.v. or i.m.). Alternatively, mice were primed with 10^8^ IU of ChAdOx1.LSA1-LSAP2 (i.m.) and targeted 2 weeks later with 10^7^ PFU MVA.LSA1-LSAP2 (i.v. or i.m.). The mice were challenged with 1,000 chimeric P. berghei sporozoites expressing PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 3 weeks after the targeting immunization and monitored for development of blood-stage malaria. The time to reach 1% parasitemia is plotted on a Kaplan-Meier survival curve. All the groups showed significant increases in survival compared to naive controls above the Bonferroni-corrected threshold (*P* \< 0.008), with a significant difference observed between Ad~im~-MVA~im~ and Ad~im~-MVA~iv~. (B) CD-1 mice (10 per group) were immunized with 10^8^ IU of ChAdOx1.LSA1-LSAP2 (i.m.), boosted 4 weeks later with 10^6^ PFU MVA.LSA1-LSAP2 (i.m.), and targeted a further 2 weeks later with 10^9^ IU ChAdOx1.LSA1-LSAP2 (i.m.). The mice were challenged with 1,000 chimeric P. berghei sporozoites expressing PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 3 weeks after the final immunization and monitored for development of blood-stage malaria. The time to reach 1% parasitemia is plotted on a Kaplan-Meier survival curve. Both groups showed significant increases in survival compared to naive controls above the Bonferroni-corrected threshold (*P* \< 0.017), but a statistically significant difference between targeting of mice with Ad administered i.v. or i.m. was not observed.](IAI.00573-19-f0007){#F7}

In summary, expression of the fusion antigen PfLSA1-PfLSAP2 in viral vectors is capable of inducing broad T cell responses in outbred mice, with efficacy equivalent to that of vaccination with single antigens.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Preerythrocytic subunit malaria vaccines in clinical development are based on a small handful of historical candidate antigens, mainly PfCSP and PfTRAP, but success in clinical trials has been limited. As evidence suggests that antigens other than PfCSP and PfTRAP contribute to protective immunity ([@B26][@B27][@B29]), it is likely that the inclusion of multiple antigens in a vaccine is necessary to reach sufficient levels of protection. Encouragingly, with science progressing into the omics era, many more potential liver-stage vaccine antigen candidates have been identified from the parasite's genome.

Preclinical assessment of these antigens has been difficult due to the fact that P. falciparum (which causes the highest malaria burden in humans) does not naturally infect standard laboratory animals. However, this can be partially overcome by challenging mice with a murine parasite strain (P. berghei) that expresses the relevant P. falciparum vaccine antigen as a transgene ([@B18]). This is especially useful when there is no known orthologue of the P. falciparum vaccine antigen present in the murine *Plasmodium* species.

Previous work from our group using this chimeric P. berghei challenge model has shown that viral vectors encoding PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 induce high levels of efficacy in mice ([@B18]). Both PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 are expressed in developing merozoites either inside the parasitophorous vacuole or as part of the parasitophorous vacuole membrane (PVM) ([@B30]). PfLSA1 is also known to be highly conserved between P. falciparum strains ([@B31]), essential for late liver-stage development ([@B32]), and the target of cellular immunity after natural infection ([@B33][@B34][@B36]) or vaccination with irradiated sporozoites ([@B37]). Therefore, we wished to test the combination of these antigens together with PfTRAP, the leading antigen in viral vectors that has shown some level of efficacy in humans ([@B3], [@B4]), or with each other.

Initial experiments tested the immunogenicity and efficacy of coadministration of ChAd63 and MVA vectors. Despite theoretical concerns that administration of more than one antigen would result in antigenic competition ([@B20], [@B21]), no detrimental effect was observed when any of these liver-stage vaccine candidate antigens were coadministered. Administration of PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 with PfTRAP improved the efficacy of prime-boost vaccination compared to single administration of ChAd63 vectors, with a combination of PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 conferring significantly higher levels of efficacy than a single antigen alone. Interestingly, we observed an increase in efficacy only when the vaccines were mixed and injected together, not when vaccines were administered into separate sites, which is consistent with previous data from when we coadministered PfTRAP with another preerythrocytic antigen, PfUIS3 ([@B38]). This observed increase in efficacy with mixed but not separate administration was surprising, as the percentages of effector cells in the blood were equal between groups. As CD8^+^ T cell-mediated protection relies on reaching a threshold of antigen-specific cells in the liver ([@B11]), one explanation may be that mixing vaccines and injecting them into two sites may have increased the total number of cells in the liver, which is not reflected by responses in the blood, which measure only the frequency of antigen-specific cells. This is supported by evidence that intravenous administration of MVA (thus increasing the number of sites of T cell activation across the entire mouse) leads to higher CD8^+^ T cell responses in the spleen and liver ([@B25]; A. J. Spencer and A. V. S. Hill, unpublished data), in addition to reports of improved immunogenicity of cancer vaccines by increasing the number of injection sites ([@B39]). In the absence of human efficacy data with either PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 antigen from viral vectors and with preclinical data suggesting the two in combination would provide the greatest efficacy, we set about generating vectors that expressed both antigens as a fusion protein.

Although simian adenoviruses have been shown to express relatively large antigenic inserts ([@B40]), many combination antigen approaches to date have been hampered by the lack of good promoters or insertions sites. Our initial attempts to encode PfTRAP and PfCSP separately in different loci of an adenoviral vector, or using a bidirectional cytomegalovirus (CMV)-derived promoter, failed to induce strong immunogenicity against both antigens (data not shown). Therefore, a PfLSA1-PfLSAP2 fusion construct, which comprised PfLSAP2 fused to the C terminus of PfLSA1 with a peptide linker separating the two antigens (LSA1-LSAP2), was produced. The encoded antigen---PfLSA1 (461 amino acids \[aa\]), PfLSAP2 (302 aa), or PfLSA1-LSAP2 (770 aa, including the peptide linker)---was fused to the tPA leader sequence (which is known to improve expression and immunogenicity) ([@B41][@B42][@B43]). In addition, we wished to maximize potential immunogenicity by inclusion of a molecular adjuvant, the MHC class II chain, which we have shown to increase CD8^+^ T cells in nonhuman primates ([@B15]). Recent optimization work identified shark and trout Ii chain TM domains as optimal for enhancing the T cell response, with the added benefits of small size and minimal homology to the human Ii chain to alleviate some safety concerns ([@B16]).

All novel adjuvanted and nonadjuvanted vectors were then analyzed in prime-only and ChAdOx1-MVA prime-boost regimens for immunogenicity, and despite the reduced ability to induce PfLSA1-specific CD8^+^ T cell responses observed when BALB/c mice were vaccinated with a PfLSA1-LSAP2 fusion construct, similar levels of efficacy against parasite challenge were achieved ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Ii chain TM is primarily believed to increase T cell responses by stabilizing and improving protein expression by multimerization of the antigen ([@B16]). The ability of the shark Ii TM domain to enhance responses is therefore highly antigen dependent, which would explain the minimal impact of the shark Ii TM on LSA1 and LSAP2 responses (see Fig. S5). Subsequent testing in CD1 mice, an outbred mouse population with a diverse MHC repertoire, resulted in greater variability in vaccine immunogenicity and efficacy but largely confirmed results obtained in BALB/c mice. Although the reduced immunogenicity in outbred mice corresponded with reduced levels of protective efficacy in all groups ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), the combination of adjuvanted ChAdOx1 with nonadjuvanted MVA seemed to be the most promising. Most importantly, while inclusion of an additional antigen did slightly reduce the response to each single antigen ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), overall, PfLSA1-PfLSAP2-encoding vectors showed levels of efficacy similar to those of single PfLSA1 or PfLSAP2 vectors ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}); therefore, it is possible to include two antigens without compromising efficacy. In addition, when PfLSA1-PfLSAP2 vectors were administered in a prime-target regimen, where the final vector is administered by intravenous injection, higher overall levels of efficacy were observed ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, should PfLSA1-PfLSAP2 administered by standard vaccination prove efficacious in a controlled human infection study, altering the route of vaccination would be a plausible strategy to enhance vaccine efficacy.

By using the chimeric parasite challenge model, we have been able to ensure that T cell-mediated efficacy is not compromised following vaccination with dual-antigen-expressing vectors in mice. However, there are major limits to this challenge model. It does not perfectly reflect natural infection because P. falciparum antigens are expressed under the control of the P. berghei UIS4 promoter and thus expressed on sporozoites and at high levels during liver-stage infection, overall increasing both the duration and level of P. falciparum antigen expression compared to natural expression in P. falciparum. In the absence of P. berghei orthologues for PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2, only expression of these antigens as an additional gene and not gene replacement parasite could be tested. PfLSAP2 is still a relatively new liver-stage antigen and thus has yet to be tested for immunogenicity and efficacy in human clinical trials. In contrast, PfLSA1 has been assessed in a number of clinical trials as a protein vaccine ([@B44]), in mixed administration of DNA vaccines ([@B45]), or as a component of an epitope string expressed in poxvirus vectors ([@B46], [@B47]). Still, the level of T cell-mediated immunogenicity against PfLSA1 in all studies was low, which may explain the lack of efficacy observed.

Given that the expression of both PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 is associated with the PVM, it is more likely that if these antigens are to be efficacious in humans, induction of cell-mediated immunity rather than induction of antibodies would be a more plausible mechanism of protection. With viral vectors now capable of inducing high numbers of circulating T cells in humans ([@B12]) and two antigens that demonstrate T cell-mediated protection in preclinical models ([@B18]), both PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 make attractive candidate antigens to test in humans. As inclusion of multiple antigens in a vaccine increases the likelihood of reaching the necessary number and antigenic breadth of T cells required for protection, by broadening the antigen repertoire and potentially increasing the total number of antigen-specific cells, combining the two antigens may provide the highly efficacious vaccine required to control malaria.

In this study, we have demonstrated that inclusion of two P. falciparum liver-stage antigens in viral vectors does not significantly impact immunogenicity or efficacy when tested in a chimeric sporozoite challenge model at the peak of the T cell response. As the only way to truly test the efficacy of PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 antigens is in a controlled human malaria infection (CHMI) study, the adenoviral vaccines ChAdOx1-sharkTM/Ii-LSA1-LSAP2 and MVA-tPA-LSA1-LSAP2 have been produced to clinical grade (under GMP guidelines) and will undergo assessment of immunogenicity and efficacy in human clinical trials.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Construction of recombinant adenovirus vectors. {#s4.1}
-----------------------------------------------

PfLSA1- and PfLSAP2-expressing constructs ([@B18]) were subcloned into a transgene expression cassette comprising a modified human cytomegalovirus major immediate-early promoter (CMV promoter) with tetracycline operator (TetO) sites. The cassettes were inserted into the E1 locus of a genomic clone of ChAd63 or ChAdOx1 with E1/E3 deleted and E4 modified using site-specific recombination with the viruses rescued and propagated in T-REx-293 cells and purified by CsCl gradient ultracentrifugation, and titers were determined as previously described. Doses for vaccination were based on infectious units and not viral particles, as infectivity, rather than the viral particle number, is correlated with immunogenicity ([@B24]). ChAd63 or ChAdOx1 particle-to-infectious unit (P/I) ratios were in the range of 50 to 120.

Construction of recombinant MVA. {#s4.2}
--------------------------------

PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 constructs ([@B18]) were subcloned into an orthopoxviral shuttle plasmid under the control of the vaccinia virus p7.5 promoter. The cassette was introduced into the thymidine kinase (TK) locus of MVA by recombination in transfected and infected chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF), followed by transient selection with a green fluorescent protein (GFP) marker gene. The resulting markerless viral recombinants were plaque purified, amplified in CEF, and titrated using an immunostaining plaque assay according to standard methods. The identity and purity of the isolates were verified by PCR. Doses for vaccination were based on plaque-forming units (PFU).

Ethics statement. {#s4.3}
-----------------

All animal work was conducted in accordance with the U.K. Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act of 1986 and approved by the University of Oxford Animal Care and Ethical Review Committee for use under project licenses 30/2889 and P9804B4F1. All experimental animal work conducted at the Leiden University Medical Center (LUMC) (Leiden, The Netherlands) was approved by the Animal Experiments Committee of the LUMC (DEC 12042). Animals were group housed in individually ventilated cages under specific-pathogen-free conditions with constant temperature and humidity and with a 12:12 light-dark cycle (8 a.m. to 8 p.m.). For induction of short-term anesthesia, animals were either injected intramuscularly (i.m.) with xylazine and ketamine or anesthetized using vaporized IsoFlo (Zoetis). All the animals were humanely sacrificed at the end of each experiment by an approved schedule 1 method. All efforts were made to minimize suffering.

Animals and immunizations. {#s4.4}
--------------------------

Female BALB/cOlaHsd (BALB/c) or CD-1 (ICR) mice at least 6 weeks of age (Envigo) were given intramuscular (i.m.) immunizations into the musculus tibialis with a total volume of 50 μl of vaccine diluted in endotoxin-free phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) using a 29-gauge 0.5-ml insulin syringe (BD). When two vaccines were coadministered, full doses were delivered individually into separate legs or mixed and delivered into both legs (2 doses of 50 μl each).

Chimeric P. berghei parasites expressing the P. falciparum antigen of interest were generated by "gene insertion/marker out" (GIMO) technology as described below. To enable selection of transfected parasites, mice were injected with blood-stage parasites, and pyrimethamine was added to the drinking water.

Antigens for *in vitro* restimulation. {#s4.5}
--------------------------------------

Peptides used in immunological assays were purchased from commercial suppliers (NeoScientific, Woburn, MA, USA; Mimotopes, Wirral, United Kingdom; or Thermo Fisher Scientific). Peptides overlapping by 10 aa for the entire protein sequence of P. falciparum TRAP (greater than 80% purity) ([@B48]), P. falciparum LSA1 (crude), or P. falciparum LSAP2 (crude) ([@B49]) were used. The peptides were reconstituted in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at 50 to 100 mg/ml depending on their solubilities and combined into a final peptide pool for cellular assays with DMSO at a final concentration of less than 1%.

Intracellular cytokine staining (ICS). {#s4.6}
--------------------------------------

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) or splenocytes were plated in 96-well round-bottom plates and stimulated by the addition of pools of overlapping 20-mers covering the whole protein at a final concentration of 2 μg/ml in the presence of 1 μg/ml BD GolgiPlug and incubated for 6 h (37°C; 5% CO~2~). After cell surface labeling with anti-CD4-e450 and anti-CD8-peridinin chlorophyll protein (PerCP)/Cy5.5 antibodies (Affymetrix eBioscience), as well as a LIVE/DEAD fixable aqua dead cell stain kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific), the cells were fixed with neutral buffered formalin solution containing 4% formaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich) for 5 min at 4°C. Then, intracellular staining was performed with anti-tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-Alexa 488, anti-interleukin 2 (IL-2)-phycoerythrin (PE), and anti-IFN-γ--Alexa 647 antibodies (Affymetrix eBioscience) diluted in BD Perm/Wash buffer. Flow cytometry data were analyzed using a BD LSR II flow cytometer with BD FACSDIVA (Becton, Dickinson) and FlowJo (Tree Star) software. Antigen-specific cells were identified by gating on size, double-negative live cells, and either CD4^+^ or CD8^+^ surface expression. Background responses in unstimulated wells were subtracted from responses of stimulated T cells before statistical analysis in Prism 6.07 (GraphPad) (see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material).

Parasites and efficacy studies. {#s4.7}
-------------------------------

Sporozoites were obtained by dissection and homogenization of salivary glands from Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes 21 days postinfection. The generation of chimeric P. berghei-P. falciparum parasites expressing PfLSA1 has been described previously ([@B18]). In addition, we generated double-chimeric P. berghei-P. falciparum parasites that express both PfTRAP and PfLSA1, PfTRAP and PfLSAP2, or PfLSA1 and PfLSAP2 under the control of the *Pbuis4* promoter (see below). For challenge experiments, 1,000 sporozoites were injected intravenously (i.v.) into the tail vein 8 to 10 days following the final vaccination, and mice were monitored from 4 days postinfection by Giemsa-stained thin-film blood smears. The experimental endpoint was 14 or 15 days parasite free (sterilely protected) or when blood-stage parasites had been confirmed on three consecutive days. The time to 1% parasitemia was calculated using linear regression; when sterile protection was not achieved, the value was adept at providing a sensitive measure of liver-stage protection, as it reflects numbers of parasites erupting from the liver ([@B50], [@B51]).

Generation of P. berghei-P. falciparum double-chimeric parasites. {#s4.8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Double-additional-gene (DAG) chimeric parasites were generated as previously described ([@B38]) by using a single additional gene (SAG) as the background parent line and stably inserting the additional P. falciparum gene into the neutral *s1* gene locus in chromosome 12 through double-crossover recombination using a 2-step GIMO transfection protocol ([@B52], [@B53]) (see Fig. S8 in the supplemental material).

In the first step, we deleted the Pbs1 coding DNA sequence (CDS) and replaced it with a positive-negative selectable marker to create a *Pbs1* deletion GIMO line from the parent line. In order to do this, we generated the plasmid construct based on the standard GIMO DNA construct pL0034, which contains a positive-negative (h*dhfr*::y*fcu*) SM cassette and was used to insert both the *Pbs1* 5′ and 3′ gene-targeting regions (TRs). The linear pL1928 DNA construct was introduced into the parent plasmid by using standard methods of transfection. The transfected parasites were selected in mice through addition of pyrimethamine in the drinking water. The transfected parasites were cloned by limiting dilution, resulting in the PbANKA-P. falciparum Ag plus PbΔs1 GIMO line.

Correct integration of the constructs into the genomes of chimeric parasites was analyzed by diagnostic PCR analysis of genomic DNA (gDNA) and Southern analysis of pulsed-field gel electrophoresis-separated chromosomes (see Fig. S9 in the supplemental material). The primers used for PCR genotyping are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material.

Antigen expression by chimeric parasites was confirmed by immunofluorescence assay (IFA) staining of sporozoites with sera from mice vaccinated with a single antigen, PfLSA1, PfLSAP2, or PfTRAP (see Fig. S10 in the supplemental material).

Statistical analysis. {#s4.9}
---------------------

The statistical software Prism version 6 (GraphPad) was used for all analyses. Survival in challenge experiments is presented using Kaplan-Meier curves with significance tested using the log rank (Mantel-Cox) test. For immunogenicity analysis, the data in each graph were analyzed with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and *post hoc* Kruskal-Wallace tests. Nonparametric data are shown as medians with individual data points plotted unless otherwise indicated. Each figure represents an independent *in vivo* experiment. Because of the variability between *in vivo* experiments due to vaccine preparations, batches of sporozoites, or *ex vivo* stimulation performed on different days, replicate experiments were not pooled, and representative experiments are shown.
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======================
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Supplemental material is available online only.
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